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Stephen Spottswood, has been serving the
brides and grooms of Columbus for almost a

decade. He provides a flavorful twist on
traditional classical music with his versatile

electric violin and jazzy style of play. 
 

StephenStringz guarantee's the perfect mixture
of elegance, class, and groove for your special

event.



STEPHENSTRINGZ
testimonials

¨This year marked the 10th anniversary of the Clay Center’s annual
fundraising gala, Carnaval, so we wanted to take everything up a notch.
Stephen was the perfect choice to provide entertainment during the VIP
hour. He’s an incredibly talented musician, and our guests loved him! I

highly recommend him.¨
- Clay Center for the Arts & Sciences of WV

¨Stephen is a phenomenal violinists musician who puts a cultural rhythm
that is so warming to the heart. Stephen plays so effortlessly yet people

get so much inspiration from his musical renditions. I have experienced a
whole set of continuous music and it was so refreshing and uplifting to

the whole crowd. Stephen is a class act who will never disappoint!¨
- Traylene Hines, Surprise Birthday Celebration

¨Responsiveness and Punctual. This man has a
God gifted talent and not only did he show up to
play but he learned new songs in a short amount
of time and practiced hard and it showed. I was

finishing up details he was there ready to go
practicing making sure that the important songs
for my engagement were perfect. I will definitely
hire him again for parties and the future wedding

that is to come. Prices are competitive and
quality is unmatched. Thank you so much for all

your hard work sir.¨
- Surprise Wedding Proposal

¨I can't express how satisfied we
were with Stephen. He really
made out night special. The

communication process from
start to finish was very smooth.
He was very open to our music

choice and played to the
audience. By far worth every
single penny. If you want an

amazing event you can't do it
without Stephen.¨

- Michael Payne, Engagement
Proposal



STEPHENSTRINGZ
packages

Per Hour Party/Reception Music
$250 per hour

Curated playlist for clients.
Walk around the room and entertain audience while playing violin

Variety of musical genres including: classical, R&B, Popular, & Hip-Hop
Setup & breakdown of musical equipment

Wedding Ceremony
$400

Pre-event planning and preparation
Ceremony Music including; Prelude, Seating of

the Family, Procession of the Bridal Party,
Procession of the Bride, Recessional, Postlude

Consultation

Ceremony + Cocktail Hour
$500+
Consultation
Pre-event planning and preparation

1 Hour Jazz/Classical Cocktail Music

Ceremony Music including; Prelude, Seating of the Family, Procession
of the Bridal Party, Procession of the Bride, Recessional, Postlude

Ceremony + Cocktail Hour + Reception
$700+

Pre-event planning and preparation

Eat + Dance + Jam Music

Consultation

Ceremony Music including; Prelude, Seating of the Family, Procession of the Bridal Party,
Procession of the Bride, Recessional, Postlude
1 Hour Jazz/Classical Cocktail Music


